established that the military districts, north and south, ever exactly coincided with the Indian districts? Does Shelburne's letter of December ll, 1766, have the significance here attributed to it? Should it not be pointed out that the Indian superintendents, while under the immediate authority of the commanderin-chief, also corresponded directly with the Board of Trade and the secretaries, and received instructions from England? And that the survey of Indian boundaries was outside the scope of the military office? These and other queries arise from a yet unpublished study in the Gage papers by Dr. John R. Alden, whose well-argued conclusion--at variance with Professor Carter's--is that the whole complex set-up of imperial Indian regulation suggests, not the supposed new tendency toward pyramided authority, but the bad old traditions of haphazard and loose-jointed administration. That it worked fairly well was due to a greater degree of mutual respect and co-operation between Gage, Johnson, and Stuart than is here indicated.
Her studies of the Minutes re-inforce the findings of other writers, that the primary concern of the Committee was always the navy. Sea power and the carrying
